Executive Director – Transource

Responsibilities include identifying, investigating and evaluating transmission acquisitions/divestitures, new projects, licensing opportunities and strategic business alliances that are in line with the company's long-range goals.

Managing Director - Transmission Development

Overall responsibility for managing competitive-regulated electric transmission infrastructure development activities both within and beyond the AEP footprint. Core responsibilities of this position include: execution of bids for competitive electric transmission infrastructure projects, managing integration of joint venture partnerships and coordinated investments, coordination of internal and external multi-disciplinary resources to ensure operational readiness during competitive cycles (e.g., planning, engineering, construction, O&M, accounting, finance, tax, legal, regulatory, etc.), develop and maintain positive relationships with partners, vendors, and other key stakeholders. Identify areas for improvement and optimize internal business processes.

Director – Financial & Performance Management

Responsible for managing transmission investment and development activities including: strategic capital allocation, financial analysis and general management of transmission joint ventures, annual business plans, strategic recommendations, business tactics, and operational improvement.

Director - Asset Strategy

Responsible for managing transmission business development and services activities including: managing integration of joint ventures, annual business plans, strategic recommendations, business tactics, operational and financial improvement, and strategic management and implementation of contractual commitments of transmission joint ventures and related services.

Transmission Asset Strategy Manager

Responsible for advocating on behalf of AEP Transmission related to the development of transmission policy and strategy within PJM, Midwest ISO, SPP, ERCOT as assigned and its impact on AEP. Act as a liaison to assigned RTOs. Be the primary contact and advocate for AEP transmission projects at assigned RTOs. Understand the impact of market changes to transmission planning process and facilitate changes to RTO processes that advance AEP Transmission Policy. Coordinate with AEP Corporate Regulatory and other AEP business units on RTO issues, and advocate such company positions at the applicable RTO.

Transource Business Development Manager

Responsible for managing transmission business development activities including: managing integration of joint ventures, annual business plans, strategic recommendations, business tactics, operational and financial improvement, and general management and implementation of contractual commitments of AEP transmission joint ventures. Relations, legal, regulatory, and Corporate Communications on all public releases related to business development activities.
Transource Business Development Associate

Responsible for the project management activities associated with the development of competitive-regulated electric transmission infrastructure bids in an effort to drive growth both within and beyond the AEP footprint. Work with internal stakeholders to support the policy, regulatory, finance, and budgeting responsibilities of the business unit. Provide financial and market analysis related to the development of strategic initiatives, benchmark and maintain measurements of the organization’s performance with both utility and non-utility competitors. Draft presentations, reports, talking points, and summaries in support of competitive transmission development and advocacy efforts. Establish and maintain effective working relationships within the transmission organization, and with internal and external customers. Provide coordination and support to various strategic teams and programs.

Transmission Business Analyst

Overall purpose of this position is to assist with the coordination and support for affiliates' service agreements, with the compliance with affiliates' commitments, and with the project management and reporting related thereto. Assist with the implementation of processes and coordination of multi-disciplinary groups (i.e., engineering, design, construction, accounting, tax, finance, cash management) to implement affiliates' business requirements and goals.